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BY PHIL BAILEY & TODD COX
AS T O L D T O L I Z JOSS
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FIRST
COMES LOVE, THEN COMES
MARRIAGE, THEN COMES YOUR FATHER'S
REFUSAL TO ATTEND THE WEDDING.
Phil Bailey and Todd Cox have had not one but
two weddings, and they say they wouldn't hesitate to have a third it and when gay marriage is
legalized in Indiana. Their first ceremony, a
Holy Union, took place at Jesus Metropolitan
Community Church in Indianapolis. Their
second was a legally sanctioned wedding in
Windsor, Ontario.
Bailey, 34, is afloraldesigner, and Cox. 37,
is a hospital pharmacist. Their reasons for
marrying are strictly personal; no legal benefits derive from their union because Indiana is
one of 40 states that define marriage as being
between a man and a woman.
TODD: We met November 10,1995...
PHIL:... at the Metro on Mass Ave. Todd was
with friends, and I was t;dking to one of them.
TODD: I vranted to make sure this guy who was
talking to my friend wasn't bothering her. So
he and I started talking, and we had our first
date the next day. We went to Friday's and
walked around the mall, then went to see The
Rocky Horror Picture Show at Theatre on the
Square. He sent me roses the next week.
PHIL: We were dating, but we didn't rush the
relationship. I'd done that before, and it was always a mistake. Even when I came down from
my hometown of Peru to spend a weekend
with Todd, we slept in separate bedrooms. We
took it slow so we'd know if it really was love.
TODD: It was.
PHIL: My family did not know I was gay. My
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father was a GM factory worker for 30 years,
and my mom was a homemaker. I have an
older brother who's divorced, and an older sister who is married and has a young boy. When
I moved to Indy to live with Todd, in 1996,1
just told them I'd gotten a new job here and
was moving in with a friend. I didn't like lying
to my family, but I knew they wouldn't accept
this—at first, anyway. I set up my own bedroom in Todd's house, with my own furniture,
and that's what they saw when they visited. If
Todd and I were sleeping and my family called,
Todd would act like he had to get me out of the
other bedroom to answer the phone.
TODD: My family, in Cloverdale. knew I was
gay. My father owned his own service station
for 30 years—he was the mechanic. My mom
works at the Wal-Mart distribution center, and
I have an older sister and an older brother.
PHIL: My parents came to visit and met Todd a
couple of times. But it was a year before I could
tell my mom I'm gay. I just outright told her,
but we didn't tell my dad. She swore up and
down that he would die it he knew.
TODD: But he didn't die.
PHIL: After I told my mom, I waited a few
months andfinallyvirote my dad a letter telling
him. The next time he and I talked, he was not
real receptive to the situation. He told me he
loved me and nothing would change that, but
he also said he hoped I'd settle down with a
girl. We've never discussed it again.

JOANN&MlKbPtPKIN
Mamed28yeors
She (senior administrative
support assistant, iUPUl): We
met at my sister's wedding, where
Mike was one of the groomsmen.
I thought "not bad," but I also
thought I'd never see him again.
My brother-in-law told him to ask
me out, and when he called he
described himself as the guy who
wore the purple shirt in the wedding. It was the '70s, after all.
He (sales representattve,
TeieHealth Services): After
checking the wedding pictures to
see who 1 was, she agreed to dinner
and a movie.
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happy together
Phil Bailey (in blue) and Todd
Cox (in red) at their northwest
side home, and with friends or •
their wedding day in Ontario.

GAYS OF
OUR LIVES
Gays and lesbians living as
couples in Indiana: 10,219
U.S. "coupled" households
shared by unmarried partners:
9 percent {the U.S. Census
defines a "coupled" household
as one maintained by any couple, married or not)
U.S. coupled households
in which the unmarried
partners are of the
same sex: 1 percent
Indiana coupled households
shared by unmarried
partners: 2.1 percent
Indiana coupled households
in which the unmarried
partners are of the
samesex:-7 percent
Vear in which
Indiana repealed its
sodomy laws: 1976
Year in which Indiana
prohibited same-sex
marriage: 1997
Federal benefits automatically
available to heterosexual married couples that are withheld
from same-sex couples: 1,138
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PHIL: Todd proposed in February 1998. He started out by saying he wanted to "talk," which
is never a good thing in a relationship, but then he disappeared into the kitchen,
turned on one of my favorite
songs—a song he hates—then
came back in the room with
two glasses of sparkling
grape juice, got down on one
knee, and said, "Will you
marry me?" When I said
yes, he handed me a black
velvet box that held the most beautiful ring I've
ever seen. He said if I wanted bigger diamonds
he would get them. Looking back, I should
have taken him up on that offer.
TODD: I proposed because thafs what people
are supposed to do: grow up, find the man of
your dreams. It's very normal, with just a little
twist. We wanted to be public, to be able to say,
"This is my husband." Because it's the moral
thing to do.
PHIL: And it's nice to get the bling bling!
TODD: We had a very formal, traditional wedding on May 1,1999. It took quite a while to
plan and arrange all the pieces of it.
PHIL: Some people weren't comfortable with
the idea of a wedding for two men. One videographer said she and her husband were Christians, and they didn't believe in it. And I said,
"We're Christians, too!" One place we checked
out for a reception, we never actually told
them it was for two men—it didn't seem like
we'd be safe even mentioning it.
TODD: Our church requires premarital counseling: conversations about how well we knew
each other, about finances, about having children, etc. Our pastor, Jeff Miner, requires this
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of everyone he marries. He does maybe a
dozen weddings a year—most are for gay and
lesbian people, but also for his own family
members and for straight couples who are
friends of our church.
TODD: We bought the wedding-planner book ...
PHIL:... and just subbed "groom" for "bride."
TODD: It'd be ghastly to make a social faux pas.
PHIL: We had a very religious ceremony.
TODD: We believe a wedding is a commitment
to God and in front of God.
PHIL: We had readings from the Scriptures:
First Corinthians, Ephesians and Ruth. The
organ music was all classical and hymns, and a
friend sang for us. Our best friends were our
attendants, and our brothers were ushers. One
by one, our attendants walked down the aisle—
the men in black tuxedos and the women in
black dresses. Then 1 walked down the aisle,
then Todd. No one gave us away.
PHIL: My father and my sister didn't come. It
hurt me, especially my sister, because she had
come and spent the night with us—she knew
us. But she told me she didn't think having a
wedding was right. My father never said anything, so I still held out hope that he might
show up.
TODD: My father didn't come, either, even
though I said up to the last minute that he was
welcome. It's still a big elephant in the room—
our weddings, the fact that we're a couple—it's
just never discussed.
PHIL: It's gotten easier over time—we go as
a couple to family gatherings. Thanksgiving,
Christmas. But they missed a fantastic experience.
TODD: The wedding coordinator where we had
our reception was so excited when we said it
was a wedding for two men. I think she was
glad to have something different to do, and she
probably recognized that gay weddings might
bring her more business.
PHIL: Our cake came from Crawfords, which
we recommend to everyone, though I had to
take two couples for the top of the cake and
break the brides off them so we could have two
grooms.
TODD: We had about 80 people at the wedding—both of our moms, high-school friends,
college friends, co-workers...
PHIL: We had a sit-down dinner for 80, photographs and a video, a DJ, the typical wedding
cake, and a first dance—very normal, but with
two men. After the wedding, everyone came
over to the house and ate snacks and helped us
unwrap the gifts.
TODD: And then we settled into a regular married life. Things are good. We have arguments.

of course, over the normal things everybody
fights about. But we work through those things,
just like any couple does. Then, in June of 2003,
Ontario ruled that same-sex couples could
obtain marriage licenses and register their
marriages.
PHIL: We have two lesbian friends who were
going there to get married, and they asked us
to come along to be in their wedding.
TODD: Then we thought. We'll do it, too! On
the one hand, we saw it as a recommitment
ceremony, but what we really wanted was the
legal recognition of our relationship. Our first
ceremony had been religious—not legally binding. We could walk away anytime. But Canada
was offering us equality. That was a big step.
PHIL: We corresponded with the pastor of the
Metropolitan Community Church of Windsor.
TODD: And we drove up there on a Thursday,
went to City Hall andfilledout the forms to get
the license on Friday, and had the weddings on
Saturday. Then we did some sightseeing on
Sunday.
Gay marriage is legal in Canada, and
Canada has not failed as a country. It's legal in
Massachusetts, and Massachusetts has not
sunk into the sea.
According to our church, we are married,
but that doesn't mean anything in Indiana law.
So we've sought out a lawyer who specializes in
protections for same-sex couples. She told us
to do everything we can to show that we're a
couple. Our two marriages, and our marriage
license from Canada, will come in handy if one
of us ever has a legal dispute with the other's
family.
PHIL: We don't expect problems, but you never
know.
TODD: A transgendered member of our church
was born a male, and she was going through all
the steps to finally live in peace as a woman.
When she died, her family came and took the
hody and buried her as a man. Phil and I have
medical power of attorney—we can pull the plug
on each other—and nearly every other power of
attorney you can get. We have regular wills and
living wills. We also have the legal right to
choose burial or cremation for each other—we
have therightto the body. It's creepy but necessary. Everything we do is to build a case saying:
He wants me, not his family, to make these decisions. But we don't co-own our house or have
joint bank accounts, because the disparity in
our incomes means that if I died, Phil would
have to pay taxes on what we consider our
money and our property. Heterosexual married
couples don't have to do any of this—they just
automatically have all these rights.

PHIL: If anything happens to Todd, I have to
have a whole stack of papers with me.
TODD: But when you think about it, that's
crazy. If Phil's in an accident, I'm not going to
swing by the house first and open the lockbox
and gather the papers and then go to the hospital and sit down with an administrator.
PHIL: Which brings up the whole issue of medical benefits.
TODD: My employer does not recognize Phil as
my husbimd, but it's time to sign up for benefits
at work again, and I've turned in my forms
naming him as my spouse. I got a very nice call
from the head of human resources—she said
they're looking into it, so it's time to have this
discussion. Still, it's kind of scary to ask for the
coverage. In Indiana, there is no protection for
joh discrimination against GLBT people. I
could get fired tomorrow just for asking, but I
have faith that the hospital will do the right
thing.
And as a pharmacist, I could get a job the
next day if something happened, so I have to do
this to empower the people who aren't in a position to do it. I wrote a long letter to the vice
president of human resources pointing out all
the reasons Phil should be covered. I said I'm requesting this because we are married, even
though our marriage license was issued in another country. Plenty of other working people
were married in other countries—and their employers don't question their spouse'srightsto
benefits, because they're heterosexual couples.
I also pointed out that companies looking to
hire pharmacists, like CVS and Walgreens, offer
domestic-partner benefits, which are recruitingand-retention tools my hospital doesn't have.
I'm not asking for anything diffei-ent than
what 98 percent of my fellow employees receive. I'm just looking for them to cover my Phil
instead of my Phyllis.
PHIL: Places like Denmark, where gay marriage
has been legal for years, seem to get along just
fine. And both of our wedding days had absolutely beautiful weather, so we like to think
God smiled on us.
TODD: It's our responsibility to be out there.
People need to know that gay people are just the
boring people next door. First it was women,
then it was blacks, and now it's time for gays to
receive equal rights and protections.
PHIL: My parents have been married for over 40
years, as have Todd's parents, and my grandparents were married for 60 years. It can be done,
tmd I want that for us.
TODD: If Indiana legalized gay marriage tomorrow, we'd have another wedding, because it's
important and meaningful.
¥

DANIELLE &
BRENDON FALCONER
Married syears. expecting
first child this month
She (account director, Borshoff
Johnson Matthews): We were boWi
athletes at Kent State University,
and we saw each other when we
were waiting to see the team tkxtor.
Every week, I'd look forward to going to the doctor because I knew
Brendon would be there. I guess you
could call it love at first sight, but we
didn't even exchange names.
He (asslstantVP of financial and
regulatory reporting, Irwin Union
Etank): Actually, even before we saw
eachother while waiting for the
doctor, I'd seen her working out and
been impressed with her athleticism. My friends encouraged me to
call her. but I didn't end up talking to
her until I ran into her at a bar.
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